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Greetings from the Principal
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Welcome Back to Mercy Montessori!
This year Mercy Montessori welcomed its students and faculty back for our 45th Anniversary year.
The traditional gift for the 45th anniversary is a sapphire. Sapphires symbolize loyalty, faithfulness, and
truth – qualities that are quite representative of our community here. We are so thankful that our families
are Mercy-loyal and that our students embody these traits both here and out in the world.
Speaking of the world, each year our entire school reads a book as a community and this year’s selection is,
“If the World Were A Village” by David Smith. Our world is a big place, and Mr. Smith’s book boils a
population of over six billion people down to one hundred. The book will help our children gain a better
understanding of the world’s peoples and they way they live. You’ll notice this book theme being woven into
our academics, fundraising, and school programs throughout the year.
Over the summer our staff was busy in the office. Whether it was creating a new line of spirit wear, refreshing
our website, upgrading to Google Apps for Education or battling the infamous “Mercy Tsunami” (read more
on page 3) – we all had a lot of fun preparing for this exciting school year. We look forward to more great
adventures and stories ahead with our amazing students and families!
Thank you for being a part of Mercy Montessori – we look forward to visiting with you throughout the year.
In Mercy Spirit –

Patty Normile, Principal

Our Mission
Mercy Montessori Center nurtures the development of the whole child in the
context of a Catholic community that inspires the love of God, respects individual
differences and cultivates a life-long love of learning. The goal for each child is
to become a contributing member of society and ultimately a citizen of heaven.
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NOW ENROLLING! Help spread the word about Mercy
Montessori. We are always excited to provide tours of our
campus to prospective students, especially families looking
at preschool for next fall. Contact Amanda Grimm,
Admissions Director for more information:
(513) 475-6700 ext. 210 or agrimm@mercymontessori.org.
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Back To School
First Day Of School
	August 20th was the first day of
school for our Mercy Students.
Teachers and administration
welcomed them back with open
arms for the 45th Anniversary
year! We are looking forward
to a fantastic year ahead.
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Mercy Tsunami 2014
A burst pipe could not put a damper on Mercy’s
staff and faculty as they prepared the halls for
the beginning of the school year! Thanks to the
hard work and quick actions of our facility and
administrative staff (and lots of outside contractors),
the flood, now called the “Mercy Tsunami”, that
occupied the first and second floors of the building
was quickly cleaned up.

Before

After

The pipe burst as a result of some work that DebraKuempel was doing for the school and the subsequent
clean-up is being covered by their company and will
not affect our insurance or school budget. The clean
water from the burst pipe flowed on the second floor
from the dining room, into the kitchen and teacher
lounge, down the hall to the foyer and ultimately
pooled in Jodie’s classroom. As you know, water is
sensitive to gravity. Thus, the water also traveled
down to the gym, gym foyer, hallway, Tom’s office,
the Speech and Language office, the Tutor’s office,
the pool changing room, and pool balcony. Needless
to say, coming in on a Monday morning to this scene
was quite a shock!
As soon as the issue was discovered, teams of
restoration contractors were in the building to dry
out the flooded areas, repair damaged flooring and
ceiling tiles, and to paint areas affected by the flood.
A number of teachers volunteered to come in on a day
off and help Jodie and Becky put their classroom back
together as their room was the most affected by this
incident.
We are thankful that this flood occurred during
the summer and that we were able to move forward
and enjoy our ‘Opening Day’ of school without any
problems. (Although, Patty has petitioned the board
to add a kayak to her budget for next year –
just in case!).
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Class Ambassadors
Introducing the 2014-2015 Class Ambassadors
Thank you to this year’s wonderful group of Mercy Montessori Class Ambassadors! These dedicated
parent-volunteers help to welcome and support all families at Mercy. Class ambassadors serve as liaisons,
informing and assisting new families at the school and ensuring that existing families maintain their connection
to the Mercy Montessori community. Your classroom ambassador can help to answer general questions about
Mercy Montessori, classroom specific questions, and can direct you to the appropriate staff member for more
detailed information.

Class Ambassadors 2014-15

		
Teacher/Level

Ambassador

Phone

Email

Whitney/Bonni (3-6)

Tricia Grawe

513-675-9401

tgrawe@mercymontessori.org

Diane/Christy (3-6)

Matt Durham

513-600-7111

mdurham@norriscorp.com

Yvonne/Tricia (3-6)

Johanna McCormick

513-680-6769

jokevmccormk@gmail.com

Jodi/Becky (3-6)

Stephanie Deimling

513-981-1715

deimling1@me.com

							
Susan/Chris (6-9)

Tara Ryan Busch

513-265-6504

ryantarac@aol.com

Melissa/Noreen (6-9)

Gina Caruso

513-290-6032

petula19@aol.com

Heidi/Beth (6-9)

Cara Kuester

513-658-3316

kuestercara@gmail.com

							
Marybeth/Phyllis/Steve (9-12)

Kim Perry

Carla/Libby/Mary Ann (9-12) Shannon Keesee

513-608-4803

kmperry66@gmail.com

513-600-9663

SGKeesee@gmail.com

							
Jr. High

Molly Klesa

732-456-4652

mollyklesa@me.com

Ambassador Coordinator: Kate Caldwell
caldwellkm@hotmail.com; 513-290-9582
Please feel free to contact your Class Ambassador if you feel he/she can assist your family.
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Mercy Spirit Fridays
Don your red, blue and yellow on Fridays!
Each week students and staff are encouraged
to wear Mercy Montessori spirit wear to share
our Mercy Spirit at school and in the community. We have recently added to our apparel
and accessory collection and will have a brand
new display case in the lobby to house all of
our new items. Look for the order form in
your weekly envelopes and on our website to
update your Mercy Montessori wardrobe.
GO METEORS!

Tom shows off his Mercy Spirit
with one of our new headbands.

Athletic Boosters
The Mercy Montessori Athletic Boosters is a team of parents that work to provide great athletic experiences for
our students. The Athletic Boosters coordinate and organize all Mercy sports teams, the annual Mercy Metric
Race, and the Challenger Sports programs.
Thanks to these hard working volunteers, students have the opportunity to participate in a number of sports
including soccer, basketball, volleyball, track and field, and swimming. If you are interested in learning more
or volunteering with the Athletic Boosters, please contact President, David Berger (dberger1@fuse.net).

Thank You 2014 – 2015 Athletic Booster Officers!
• President: David Berger
• Vice President: Stu Shroyer
• Treasurer: Mike Heitkamp
• Secretary: Britton Fraley
• Equipment Manager: Kim Perry
• Soccer Coordinator: Lisa Galvin-Sang
• Basketball Coordinator: Jeff Spelman
• Swimming and Track Coordinator: Tom Grant
• Volleyball Coordinator: Kerry Butkovich
• Mercy Metric Race Coordinator: Dave Berger
• Mercy Metric Picnic Coordinators: Mike and Rachel Heitkamp
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Summer Camps
Summer Soccer Camp
In August, Mercy partnered with Challenger Sports to host its annual British Soccer Camp at Otto Armleder Park.
Kids from preschool through 8th grade participated in the weeklong program that featured individual foot skills,
technical drills, tactical practices, small-sided games, coached scrimmages, and a daily World Cup tournament.
Special thanks to Lisa Galvin-Sang for organizing this awesome opportunity for our Mercy athletes.

2014 Challenger Soccer Camp.

Wacky Wednesday at Challenger Soccer Camp.

Math Mania
Mercy Math Mania filled the school at Melissa & Steve’s Math
& Computer Camp this summer. Four weeklong sessions were
held in June and July for students in 1st through 7th grade.
During the camp, Melissa and Steve worked with participants
to reinforce math skills and worked on basic computer skills.
Classroom learning was combined with outside time and
community building games and activities. As you can see

Alex Vredeveld at Math Camp.

from the photos – the kids had a great time learning together!
Be sure to pencil in Math & Computer Camp on your
calendars for next summer!

Melissa and her campers having some
math fun this summer.

Taking a little break outside.
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Kayra Kodas and
Kenya Howard.

Tricia helps students create artwork
at math camp.

Summer Camps
“Chocolate Fever” at Reading Camp

The halls of Mercy were filled with the sweet smell of chocolate in August when lower elementary teacher, Noreen Sullivan,
hosted the first annual Chocolate Reading Camp. Students read tales of chocolate crusades and capers, and they got to make
and take home delicious desserts!
The camp featured three books, “Charlie and the Chocolate Factory”, “The Chocolate Touch”, and “Chocolate Fever” and focused
on comprehension, vocabulary, and fluency. Students participated in a number of exciting crafts and got to make their own
chocolate using cocoa butter, chocolate, and confectionary sugar. On the final day proud parents watched a performance of a
script from the book “Chocolate Fever”. The kids had a great time learning and spending time with one another.

Annelise Hawgood, Audrey Hull, and Abigail Salyer
enjoying their chocolate treats at Chocolate Reading Camp.

Annelise, Audrey, and Abigail get messy at camp.

Audrey Hull, Abigail Salyer and John McCormick
read over their ‘Chocolate Fever’ scripts.

John McCormick, Kamryn Lewis, and Connor Fraley.

Kamryn Lewis presents
“Chocolate Fever”.

Noreen and her students at
Chocolate Reading Camp.

John McCormick and Connor Fraley
learn to make chocolate.
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What We Did This Summer
We thought it would be fun to turn the tables and ask our faculty and staff for their
‘What I Did This Summer’ Reports! Check out some of the fun things they were doing
over our break:
Jodie Denney, 3-6 Directress

This summer I spent a lot of time with my family.
It was a lot of fun watching my son, James, have many
firsts. The first time in the pool, the first time out to eat,
and his first parade were my favorites. This is a picture
of us at the Loveland Forth of July Parade in front of
our favorite restaurant.

Jodie and her family
at the Loveland
4th of July Parade.

Jenny Duncan, K-3 Religion

In June, I served as a chaperone on a trip to
Costa Rica for ten LaSalle high school Spanish class
students, including my son Zach. We spent several
nights at a remote jungle lodge listening to the
monkeys and watching caimans. We also kayaked
and zip lined in the cloud forest. I ended the week
with a Tarzan bungee jump that was a real thrill!

Jenny flyin
gh
ground in igh above the
Costa Rica
!

ceful cabin
Jenny’s pea na.
in India

My family also spent time in Siesta Key, FL and at
our cabin in Brookville, IN. It was a busy and
very fun summer!

Marybeth Flaspohler, 9-12 Directress

I love summer; I get to be more of the mom, friend,
wife, and daughter I love to be. I spent a lot of time
reading, hanging at the pool, and working on our house.
The highights of the summer were: a big family trip to
Hilton Head and a weekend in Chicago with Patty Normile
and our teenage daughters. I also trained teachers in
9-12 Biology at University of Wisconsin River Falls and at
Seton Montessori Institute in Chicago. The bonus of both
of those teaching gigs was hanging out with my best
girlfriends from college!
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What We Did This Summer
Susan Flaspohler, 6-9 Directress

This summer, my husband and I enjoyed spending time
with our three year old and getting the house ready
for our new baby that we are expecting in October!
Here is a photo of my son, Ryan, freaking his mom out
by petting a giant snake at the zoo!

Ryan Flaspohler fre
aks out his mom by
petting a huge snak
e at the zoo!

Whitney Gleason, 3-6 Directress
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This summer I spent my days hanging out with my
15-month old son, Sam. We had a great time. We spent
lots of time at the zoo, the park, and my parents’ cabin
up north. We also took a week-long family vacation
to Amelia Island, Florida. I read a few books and was
able to relax a bit as well.

Amanda Grimm, Admissions Director &
Office Manager

This summer we bought our first house! After our closing,
we spent a week with my husband’s family in Tybee Island,
Georgia. I had a lot of photo shoots with families through
my photography business and spent time in the office
getting ready for the school year to start.

Our New House.

Gretchen Hooker, Director of Communications

This summer we took a trip to Boston / Cape Cod to
visit the beach and my family. The kids had a great
time playing with their cousins and seeing their ‘GG’
(Great Grandmother). Jake and Hannah also had a
great time with their grandparents and cousin from
Oregon when they visited in June. The rest of the
summer was spent at playgrounds, parks, and pools
around town.

g at the beach!
EARLY mornin
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What We Did This Summer
Lisa Klus, Assistant Principal

My husband, Dan, and I took a 10-day trip to Ireland.
We rented a car and traveled over 1,400 miles
throughout the southern and western parts of the
‘Emerald Isle’. Our first stop, and one of my favorite
visits was to the Mercy International Centre on Baggot
Street in Dublin. This is where Catherine McAuley set
up her first classroom, lived, worked, and is buried.
It was amazing to be there and experience the spirit
and home of the Sisters of Mercy Founder.

Lisa and Dan Klus
in Ireland.

In July, I participated in the San Francisco Avon Walk
for Breast Cancer as part of my non-profit organizaLisa and her friend
Mar
tion, Fight For the Girls, Inc. It was my 9th walk and
Beth Matthewson at y
the
we trekked 40 miles in two days. It was an exhilarating
Avon Race for Brea
st
experience!
Cancer in San Fran
cisco

.

Chris Krumdieck, 6-9 Directress

Chris and her gi
rl
friends at their Bed
and Breakfast in
Victoria, Canad
a.
An orca sighting
on Chris’ whale
watching trip in
Vancouver.

My girlfriends & I celebrated our 60th birthdays together by
going to Vancouver and Victoria, Canada. In Vancouver, we spent
a day whale watching and observed a mother Orca and her
three babies eating. At one point the babies swam right up to
our boat where my friends and I were standing! Our naturalist
told us this has never happened on any boat he has been on and
it was a “National Geographic” moment. The last half of our trip
was spent in Vancouver where we went sight seeing and took a
trip to a glassblowing shop. My friend and I were able to take
a class and created a beautiful glass flower. It was amazing!
My summer ended with a family reunion on my husband’s side
of the family - five whole days with over 60 family members.
I think I saw more of the downtown Cincinnati area in those five
days than I would in a whole year! We shared a lot of stories
and laughs while re-connecting with cousins. What a way to
end my summer!!

Kara Olding, Director of Advancement

On April 15th I had identical twin boys (hooray
for deductions)! I spent this summer cleaning 150 poopy
diapers per week, six gallons of spit-up, and surfing the
net during nighttime feedings.

Xavier and Hudson
Olding.
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What We Did This Summer
Yvonne Reissig, 3-6 Directress

This summer I went sailing on Lake Huron for
a weekend, visited Seattle and Whidbey Island
with my yoga girlfriends, and spent a week at
Brant Lake in the Adirondack’s with my family.

Yvonne sa
iling on La
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Noreen Sullivan, 6-9 Directress

I had a very relaxing summer with my family. Well, mostly
relaxing. My daughter got her driver’s license, so that
was exciting. We had family weddings, vacations, and
camps. I really enjoyed running the first Chocolate
Reading Camp with children who also love two of my
favorite things – Chocolate & Reading!

This summer, we go
t to
tour of the new Ohi take a behind the scenes
o State indoor golf fa
cility.

Bonni Weber, 3-6 Assistant

This summer was full of celebration for my family
and I. We celebrated the weddings of both our
daughters. On June 7th my daughter, Justine, was
married to Vincent DiNapoli and on July 26th, my
youngest daughter, Molly, was married to Andrew
Minnick. It was a wonderful summer!!

Justine an
d Vincent
DiNapoli.
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Beth Woeber, 6-9 Directress

I had the opportunity to travel to Korea for two weeks
with the Xavier University Montessori Teacher Education
Program. Our schedule was busy, with lots of time
spent teaching, touring and eating! It was an
amazing experience!

A dinner party at th
e home of one of
Beth Woeber’s stude
nts.
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Alumni Profile: Emily Throckmorton and Nick Kolentse
Emily Throckmorton

Emily was recently featured in
Soapbox Media as one of Impact
100’s youngest members!
Mercy Graduation Year:
8th Grade Class of 2010
High School: Saint Ursula
Academy (Class of 2014)
College: Purdue University
What She’s Doing Now: I just
started my freshman year at Purdue University, but have been
an intern at NextStep Networking and strategicHR inc.
Favorite Mercy Memory: Working on my history day project
my 8th grade year with two other girls from my class. It was so
much fun working with them and we had a lot of laughs during
that time.
What She Did This Summer: I went on a study abroad trip to
Costa Rica for two weeks.

Nick Kolentse

Mercy Graduation Year: 8th Grade Class of 1999
High School: Summit Country Day (Class of 2003)
College / Graduate Schools: Boston College (BA History,
Class of 2007) & Whitworth University (Masters in Teaching,
Class of 2008)
What He’s Doing Now: After graduation I married my best
friend, Jessica Joy Hertz, and we decided to follow our passions
of learning, teaching, and traveling. We began our teaching
careers in Ulsan, South Korea where we worked in a K-8
Elementary School with a focus on English Language Literacy.

After three years we decided it
was time for a change and
accepted positions at the International School of Myanmar in
Yangon. I taught 7th grade Social
Studies and 7th grade Humanities
at a time of incredible
transition in the country’s
history. We explored the role
of national governance and the
importance of resource management. My experience teaching
and learning in Myanmar
culminated in a ‘Week Without Walls’ experience where our
class was able to sit in on a legislative session of parliament
and have the opportunity to dialogue with the Nobel Peace
Prize Laureate, Daw Aung San Suu Kyi. This was also a time
we welcomed the most recent addition to the Kolentse
family, Theodore Hertz Kolentse, into the world in October.
We decided in May another move was in store to be closer to
our family members in the U.S. We accepted positions with
Colegio Nueva Granada and now call Bogota, Colombia our
home. It has been an exciting few weeks learning a new
language, adapting to a new culture and working with 6th
and 7th grade Social Studies students. We are starting to
understand why Colombia is considered one of the happiest
countries in the world.
Favorite Mercy Memory: There were so many great memories,
but Playday each year would have to be up there as a highlight.
I would also say the love of learning fostered in the Little Red
School house with Patty Normile and the self directed exploration of understanding with Keith Kaiser shaped who I am today!
What He Did This Summer: We spent time in Bangkok,
Thailand soaking up the sun and enjoying every spicy curry
we could find.

Mercy Grads Present At Clay Street Press
Mercy graduates, Violet Schramm and Max Freyberger, were selected as part of a group of eight ArtWorks Youth Apprentices
who worked with artists, Anthony Luensman and Emily Sites, to create their own projects in anticipation of an outdoor neon
installation by Luensman at the Cincinnati Art Museum. Violet, Max, and their co-apprentices presented their neon designs,
screen prints, and electronic projects at July’s Final Friday engagement at Clay Street Press.
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Violet Schramm, Cathy Herring and Max Freyberger.

Violet and Max with their neon projects.

Family Profile: The Stocks Family

The Stocks Family
The Stocks Family loves their Mercy Montessori experience.
With three young children they are always on the go – to sporting
practices, camping, bike rides, and lots of travel. Their eldest,
Donovan (6th grade) is on the swimming and basketball teams;
Ivey (4th grade) loves soccer and her loyal Boston Terrier, Alvin;
and Michael (2nd grade) plays soccer and basketball. Libby has
been an active volunteer at school, helping out with the school’s
lunch line and has served as a coach for Ivey’s soccer team. The
Stocks are thankful to all of the faculty and staff at Mercy for the
experiences and education they are receiving here.
How did you find out about Mercy Montessori?
Our good friend’s daughter, Eaden Cook (Mercy Class of 2013),
was a sixth grader at Mercy when we first learned about the school.
Donovan was in second grade at the time and was enrolled at a
different school. We were finding that his school was not the right fit,
so we decided to visit Mercy Montessori. We visited the school and

The Stocks Family at Emily Bailey’s wedding with
Eaden Cook. (L-R: Emily Bailey, Libby Stocks,
Ivey Stocks, Donovan Stocks, Eaden Cook,
Michael Stocks, and James Stocks.)

immediately fell in love. We transferred Donovan that year and Ivey
and Michael followed. We knew Mercy was the right choice for us.
What do you love about Mercy Montessori?
We love the entire environment that Mercy provides. It is run like a
tight ship where students understand expectations, while fostering
creativity, discovery, and self-expression. Our kids are extremely
happy and are thriving at Mercy. They love going to school each
day and that makes our whole family happy.
What did you do this summer?
Donovan, Ivey, and Michael traveled with their grandparents out
west in an RV. They got to experience some of our country’s most
amazing destinations including the Grand Canyon, Monument
Valley, and Sedona. It was a trip that created lasting memories for
the kids and their grandparents.

Donovan, Ivey, and Michael start another great
year at Mercy Montessori.
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New Website
We invite you to check out our updated
Mercy Montessori Website! This summer our
administration team worked to enhance the look
of the website and its functionality. The homepage
features a one-click links to parent pages, donation
buttons, tour scheduling, photo, and video galleries.
We hope you like the new look as much as we do!
Check it out at www.mercymontessori.org
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